SHARE THE LOVE! JOIN THE CHALLENGE!

Prove your love and show it off. Learn about Cincinnati through fun facts and challenges.

Step 1: Go to the Mini Mural sites indicated by the number below by locating it on the adjacent map.

Step 2: Answer the challenge which corresponds to the Mini Mural design.

Step 3: Take a selfie. Share the art and your love for Cincinnati.

#CincyInk #InkYourLove @ArtWorksCincy

1. Post your favorite line or stanza from the ArtWorks CincyInk poem.
2. Share the art and creative community.
3. Reinterpret your favorite ArtWorks CincyInk stanza or poster and share it.
4. Share a photograph of you posing like the Genius of Water.
5. Name 3 historic Cincinnati breweries (you must be 21 years or older to answer).
6. Visit ArtWorksCincinnati.org/CincyInk

SHARE THE LOVE!

You're what makes this place beautiful. Take a selfie. Post it. Tell the world how much you love Cincinnati.

#CincyInk #InkYourLove @ArtWorksCincy

1. Who is the “Hit King”?
2. What is your favorite flavor of ice cream?
3. Name a famous Cincinnati brewery (you must be 21 years or older to answer).
4. What is your favorite ArtWorks CincyInk stanza or poster?
5. Snap a selfie with a special someone who made away with you.
6. What is your favorite flavor of ice cream?
7. Name a famous bootlegger.
8. Share a photograph of your favorite ArtWorks mural.
9. Name a famous R&B musician who recorded at King Records in Cincinnati.
10. Name 3 historic Cincinnati breweries (you must be 21 years or older to answer).
11. Post a photograph of you posing like the Genius of Water.
12. Cincinnati’s Roebling Bridge was a prototype for what New York City bridge?
13. Who was Cincinnati’s most famous bootlegger?
14. What is your favorite ArtWorks CincyInk stanza or poster?
15. Who was Ezzard Charles? Snap and post a pic of your best Ezzard Charles pose!
16. Which held held the first night-time baseball game in America?
17. Name a famous R&B musician who recorded at King Records in Cincinnati.
18. Share a photograph of your favorite ArtWorks mural.
19. What is the name of the leader for whom Cincinnati was named?
20. Name a famous Cincinnatian laid to rest in Spring Grove Cemetery.
21. What was the original name of the Cincinnati Reds?
22. Cincinnati’s Roebling Bridge was a prototype for what New York City bridge?

Let us know which installation is your favorite. InkYourLove WashUpLove

LOVE IT? BRING IT HOME.

Want these words on your own walls? In your very own room? Purchase an ArtWorks Mini Mural poster and support our mission of employing Cincinnati’s local youth and creative community.

Visit ArtWorksCincinnati.org/CincyInk